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Jordan Pond House
Written and published for the
friends of the house on the occasion of its twentieth birthday

By T. A. McIntire

Seal Harbor, Maine
Summer of Nineteen Fifteen

WOOD PATH LEADING TO JORDAN POND

The Story of Jordan Pond House

I

F you chance to look at Champlain's Journal under
date of September 5, 1604, you will notice that
he mentions on that day of sailing by and very near
an island four or five leagues long, very high, notched
in places so as to appear from the sea like a range of
seven or eight mountains close together. He noted
that the surface of these mountains was bare of trees
and for that reason named it "The Island of Desert
Mountains." He makes further notes of their loveliness
and to-day they have the same beauty, and civilization
has found them out and gone there to recreate. If you
will look in our picture followin g, you will see in the
center two little mountains, and between these, high
up above the sea, is Jordan Pond.
In 1836 the first road was opened to Jordan Pond by
William Bennett, who built a house and two mills. Three
years later the Jordan brothers bought the property
and operated the mills for many years, cutting and sawing the heavy growth of timber which covered the valleys
and sides of the mountains, - and the pond gained its
name.
In 1847 they built the house which forms a part of
the present Jordan Pond House. In 1852 a fire swept
over the island leaving everything a blackened waste
which was soon covered by the beginning of the present
beautiful woods.
In 1883, Mr. Charles T. How of Boston, one of the
first to develop real estate in Bar Harbor, seeing the
beauty of Jordan Pond and the surrounding country,
bought the property just to have a place to which to
drive with his friends for picnics. Delightful country
pleasures they had, - driving, walking, mountain climbing, boating, and bathing.
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Combine with this the joys of the seaside, and is it any
wonder that room after room had to be added to the original Jordan House, verandas and fireplaces built, in order
to care for the constantly increasing number of visitors?
About six years ago Mr. T. A. McIntire, the present
owner, purchased the property which comprises sixty
acres almost in the center of a mountain park of five
thousand acres which is part of the public reservation
land. It includes all the mountains around the pond,
and is intersected by a network of wood land paths unequaled in this country or abroad.
From Bar Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Seal Harbor,
or any of the island towns, - "all roads lead to" Jordan
Pond. For a walk to be always remembered, start from
Bar Harbor, up over Green or .Sargent's Mountain to
the Jordan Pond House. It is a strenuous walk, but
from the top to see the grand panorama of sea and mountain spread out before you more than repays for the
effort. Another way is through the valley by Eagle
Lake and Jordan Pond, a distance of seven miles; or
from Northeast Harbor take the beautiful woodland
trail by easy grades, a distance of two and a half miles;
or up over one of the many mountains.
To Seal Harbor with its two hotels come yachting
parties from all the surrounding towns, also from Dark
Harbor, Camden, Blue Hill, Winter Harbor, and Sorrento
and take the delightful excursion to Jordan Pond House
for lunch or dinner. There are many roads and trails either
for riding or walking; one, the seaside trail, leads through
a beautiful growth of large trees. It is graded a lmost
the whole two miles to the pond, making it easy for one
who can do any walking.
On arrival the rustic benches and large rockers on
the grass in the shade of trees invite one to rest. Tables
are placed in cozy nooks where people can sit in groups
while enjoying tea and watching the changing shadows
on the mountains and pond in the quiet of a summer
afternoon. Many people take advantage of these afternoon teas to join their friends or it may be a children's
party or ea rlier in the day a bridge party.
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The first room in the Jordan Pond House to which
the visitor is attracted is the office, a large room finished
in cedar logs, with a large stone fireplace in which there
is always a fire at the least suggestion of a chill in the
air. Here we feel safe in saying is carried the largest
and best selected line of any summer place in New England, - children's toys, Indian baskets and moccasins,
photographs, post cards, pottery, and many other gift
things.
The latest addition is a music room, sixty-three by
thirty-six feet, finished in birch bark and cedar, with a
massive stone fireplace . Two large plate glass windows
look out on the pond and mountains. This room seats
three hundred, and will fill a long felt want as it can be
used for large dinner and dance parties and also for concerts which are becoming so popular at the Jordan Pond
House.
On dull days, with its unlimited outlook and with a
crackling fire in the fireplace, it is an ideal place for
lounging, music, or playing games.
Beside the music room there are five private dining
rooms, each with a fireplace . Another attractive feature is dining on the porch. On pleasant days the broad
verandas are arranged with tables at which all can sit
and have the pleasure of eating out of doors, and on
stonny days they afford a protected strolling place.
Broiled live lobster, broiled chicken, and pop-overs
are Jordan Pond House specialties, and are served to
perfection; the vegetables are delicious, brought in from
the garden every day.
Jordan Pond House, with its attractive setting, beautiful views, its unobtrusive care for the comfort of its
guests, extends a hearty welcome to all.
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